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The impetus for the work which the following pages re­
present resulted .from an informal discussion with Dr* Claude 
E* Thompson concerning psychological problems which would 
he worthy of investigation* In some way the discussion turned 
and' revolved around the problem of alcoholism and the similari­
ty between alcoholics* This was the beginning of the-study 
reported here*
Between the inception and the completion of the study, 
the author is indebted to many persons whose guidance, coun­
seling, cooperation, and assistance helped make this investi­
gation possible* The author acknowledges with a feeling of 
appreciation and' gratitude to all who have assisted, and parti­
cularly to the following?
The members of Alcoholics Anonymous in Omaha who willingly 
cooperated in serving as subjects for this study and permitted 
the use of their meeting rooms for testing#
The test authors who willingly furnished normative data 
for use in making statistical'comparisons#
My wife, Katherine, who so willingly relieved me of many 
tedious details, and for her persistent and continuous encourage* 
m-ent*
Dr# Claude E* Thompson, for his inspiration-and guidance 
without which this study would never have been completed #
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In recent years there has been an increased scien­
tific interest in the obsessive and compulsive use of 
ethyl aleohol— alcoholism» Concomitant with this increased 
interest in the alcoholict there has been a decreasing ten­
dency to regard alcoholism as moral, turpitude*. but rather 
to refer to it as a disease and to seek Its genesis within 
the dynamic© of the interrelated relationships of the e- 
motional* mental,, and physiological make-up of the indi­
vidual* It is generally recognised that the personality 
Is- the frame-work upon which alcohol plays Its role to pro­
duce the ■ alcoholic*
Those who deal with compulsive and obsessive drinkersjf
have generally noted a similarity within personality dy­
namics of the alcoholic* ttay case histories attempting 
to discover a trait or syndrome which could be identified 
with the alcoholic have been analysed-* The various authors 
of these studies have come to various conclusions#
Several studies using single personality scales have 
been reported in the literature* The results from these 
studies, have not been clear-cut* However* these studies 
have supplied leads for this study#
aof m m  m m v m
The purpose of this study is' to determine Aether' or 
net there is a pattern of personality traits by which the s 
alcoholic ean be differentiated from the non-alcoholic f using 
standardized personality scales*
HXCT0BY OF THE PR0BXEM
Numerous analyses of clinical observation of alco­
holics have been published in the psychiatric literature#
The authors of these studies arrive at various conclusions# 
While opinions differ as to whether or not alcoholism pre­
sents a clinical syndrome, those who have analysed and re­
ported their 'observations attempt to characterize the alco­
holic*
Hart (f) analyzed thirty oases of Institutionalized 
alcoholics who were selected because of the availability 
of detailed records, not on. the basis of personality types* 
the oases had been under his observation from a few days to 
■sis months* While It was not possible for him to obtain 
penetrating personality studies on each of the individuals 
under his observation, he found common features which were 
prominent and important in the understanding of the chronic 
alcoholic* w # * * * * a want of a mature sense of responsibility 
' and a resultant exaggerated sense of importance in the com­
munity— ill adjusted to life, frequently with a marked cyclo­
thymic make-up and. exposed on all sides to the opportunity 
of alcohol oblivion*. ** *n
s
.s*''
Carvef (3) vHm ho® been to close contact with aloo^ 
holies over a number of years, dram  .these conclusions 
to- his observations*
fhe atooholiact if & highly ® ansiiiv#, self* 
ihtolgwt individual with- an extremely wounded
0elf#oritloismf- no less than ai- 
ver.se opinion of others, is .peculiarly irritating 
to him. He seeks to evade all responsibility for 
hi® maladjustment and blames any • circumstance 
rather- than himself, he suffers from a feeling 
of inferiority,. and desires excessively the sow 
efety* sympathy and love of his fellows*
■Boastfulness and eonfalmiaiion conspicuously 
cover his inferiority eoiBillext while conviviality 
and intimate contact with Msfellows afford the 
release of obscene wit and homosexual' trends.
Alcohol | by producing euphoria, blunting the 
critical power and progressively relaxing inhibit 
tions 5 permits a flight from reality, which up to 
a certain, point is pleasurable, but when it is 
pushed too far,, regression proceeds to lower psycho* 
logical developmental levels and the return of the 
repression from these levels causes great'anxiety 
and antisocial behavior#
A- most complete and representative study of alcoholics, 
who have presented themselves to- a private mental hospital, 
is reported by Wall (iV) * The one-hundred alcoholic eases 
in this study were consecutive admission® to the hospital 
dating from 1920 to 1933* Of these one-hundred alcoholics, 
thirty-three could be diagnosed- in a definite clinical syn­
drome, twelve were diagnosed as Korsakov*® psychosis, ten 
were diagnosed as delirium tremens, and one. was-, diagnosed 
as alcoholic -deterioration* . Of the other sixty-seven, fifty- 
five were diagnosed as-alcoholism without psychosis, and 
twelve were diagnosed as psychopathic personality with alco­
holism* -.Bef erring to those sixty-seven cases, Wall finds
them traits in m m m m
The alcoholic is characterised by an un­
conscious drive or need to dominate* *#* A pre­
vailing negative, .hostile feeling-tone* Strong 
emotions # such as resentment, defiance, hostility, 
are readily available and likely to appear m  
relatively slight provocation#. *#* A' capacity for 
ecstatic peaks in which all hostile emotions be­
come temporarily submerged in an overflow of af­
firmative feelings-* # »* A sense of loneliness 
and. isolation* **« Feelings of inferiority and 
superiority which exist- simultaneously in the 
individual* #■*.*. And a striving for perfection.#*.*
there are -a number of studies of alcoholism reported 
in the. psychological literature using objective techniques 
and instruments# attempting to distinguish the alcoholic 
from normal control groups*, fhe findings of these studies 
have been Inconclusive*
Of these studies:# Wittman 115) reports the most compre­
hensive study# When- comparing institutionalized alcoholics 
with a normal control group# using self-rating scales# she 
found that*
■(a) chronic alcoholics appeared to be in­
fluenced in general by a hyper-critical attitude 
toward others# together with a lack of insight , 
into self-motivations § <b> an apparent *halo 
effect*I (c) a tendency to conventional, sent!- 
mentality! and fd> a defensive feeling, of self- 
pity which shields the ego In adverse situations* ■
She also found the following- developmental factors
and personality -traits (either actual or so considered by
the subject) differentiated, the -chronic alcoholic as a
group from the -control#
(a) a domineering but idealized mother and 
■a stera# autocratic father whom the patient pre­
ferred: somewhat as a child! (b) a marked degree 
of strict* unquestioning demand, in. family life#
with little latitude or freedom al lowed f (e) a 
feeling of insecurity m  evidenced by an insis­
tent feeling of need tot religious security and 
a strong feeling' of siti and guilt| tdl marked 
interest in opposite sex# with many lore affairs ' 
but poor- marital adjustment! (e) lack of self- 
consciousness# together with a marked ability 
to get along with .and be socially acceptable to 
othersf and (f) a keyed up emotional level# re­
sulting in work done under high nervous tension#.
Using the same experimental and control groups# as
in the previous study# Wittman (16) used the Humm-^ acis-
worth temperament foal#* She -arrive® at these conclusions
1+ Chronic alcoholics are not a definitely 
homogenous' group as far as temperament Is concerned. 
aM are distinguished from a. control group only 
roughly# with, many exceptions*
I* 'the following picture was found to be 
more or less characteristic of the chronic alco­
holic *. ‘ Be has comparatively weak degree of re­
straint# mental poise* -and stability.# so that he 
has difficulty to controlling Ms moods and desires# 
as well as their overt expression* Be is somewhat 
more selfish# conceited* and hence more anti-social 
'them the average iMivldwal*, but not significantly 
■so* Be has relatively strong cycloid tendencies# 
and therefore shows pronounced swings in mood and 
activity.* together with d i s tractibili ty and lack 
of attention*' 'Bis moods alternate between euphoria 
and happy-go-lucky optimism# together with heightened 
activity (retardation) at the other extreme-* Ac­
cording to this study# he is not .particMarly shy# 
Sensitive or given to day dreaming# but since ex­
actly the opposite results have been found# - further 
study should be made of this point-.*. The character­
istic that definitely distinguishes M m  from the 
average is M s paranoid tendency* He is consequent­
ly suspicious.# self-conceited# stubborn# scornful 
of the ideas of others# and steadfast in Ms ad­
herence to his own■ideas*
3* Mo conclusion can be drawn from this par­
ticular study as ■ to whether the above picture is.. 
characteristic of the fundamental personality trends 
of the chronic alcoholic# or is a picture of tempera­
ment modified and -fostered by alcoholic excess* -This 
point is left to be answered by further study* ■ ■
4bentz {10} find3 these differences between the drinker
mid the non^ dr inker s
1* More inclined to smoke and drink coffee*
2*. More liberal,5 -apparently, exeept with re­
spect to the participation of women in non** 
domestic affairs*
3*. less optimistic and less, happy* being more 
inclined to moodiness*.
***. lore maladjusted socially and emotionally*
Some of these maladjustments refer to con­
ditions existing prior to the age at which 
they might reasonably expect to hare started 
drinking-#
%  More tolerant of breaches of generally ac­
cepted moral conduct*
6* More ■international^ ..except with respect to 
race pre judice.*
7* More materialistic and more selfish*.
§* More impulsive and affectionate according 
to their m m  estimation#
9*. More interested In the opposite sex*
10* More interested in adventurous and active 
recreational activities than in prosaic 
pursuits*
11*. less favorably incline# toward, churches an# 
religious activities*
12* More militaristic*-
lewtit (8) using the Minnesota MalMnhasijO' .Ferpo.nality
Inventory# studied fifty^two alcoholics j thirty-seven were
male members of Alcoholics Anonymous* Hewitt draws these
conclusionsi
Alcoholic addiction in groups studied in 
this survey, seems to be associated with but few 
exceptions,with personality disorders# Even 
those exceptions are doubtless more apparent than
rehl,*v fhmm %mm very few whoa# drilling was-, 
exogeiiously' determined and whose habi tuitions 
were brought about chiefly by long exposure 
to alcohol*
Hearly all the- alcoholic addicts showed 
market psychopathic deviations which were often 
associated with neurotic, paranoid.# or schizoid 
trends#
IMperii (6) summarises the test results of forty-
seven whom she tested with Weehsler-Belleime* Rorschach#
doodenouah ffaa pratdng ffest* a vocational interest scale
designed for the study,# and a level of aspiration test#
arrives at these- conclusions*
*•»* the alcoholic appears to b# poorly adjusted# ' 
unstable, restless- individual,* Unlike many poorly 
integrated people# he does not withdraw in the 
face of disturbing, situations # nor does he resort 
to- the-' usual, ad justly© or neurotic .forms of be­
havior in his response to them* Rather, he reacts 
to various stimuli as to a challenge* He seems 
to want to take chances# to expose himself to 
difficulties- and to indulge, in all manner of ex­
periences* He refuses to recognize his Inade­
quacies in handling, various circumstances 'and 
denies any conflict within himself* All is ex­
ternalized ■ and worked out .in the environment* 
let basically it appears that- the alcoholic de­
sired a passive role#'' fhere would seem to be an 
element of self-punishment in Ms repeated ex­
posure to all sorts of ©motional hazards and 
activities*. He seems to. be, constantly ,on. trial 
before himself and has a compulsive need to prove 
himself to himself if., not to the rest of the world*
these various conclusions drawn from clinical obser­
vations# while not in total agreement# have aspects in 
common# and on. close examination their various authors 
describe in different terminology many similar components 
of the alcoholic personality* ' Also the several attempts 
to measure personality traits with objective instruments
teM to bear- out the clinical &bs-ermMm$ although the 
statistical evidence with few exceptions does not indi­
cate conclusively trait differences between normal control 
groups*
All the authors of alcoholic studies appear to be in 
agreement with the statement that the alcoholic is ill- 
adjusted to life .in general# and presents deep-seated per­
sonality disorders# - Hart (7) definitely states this obser­
vation#. Hewitt <8) and Halpern {6) find some objective.
<?
evidence for making a similar statement* bents (10) * while 
not working with the compulsive drinker# finds evidence for 
the moderate to heavy drinkers to tend to be more emotionally 
and socially maladjusted than the non-drinkers in hit study* 
tthlle the other authors do not definitely ..make this statement* 
they imply in their conclusions that they could be in agree­
ment with such a statement#
Though common agreement ends with the acknowledgment 
that alcoholism is a problem revolving around deep-seated 
personality disorders* there are elements of similarities# 
closely associated, with a. personality variable which Murray 
(11)' calls narcism* He describes the variable as follows t
Harcism (or Egophilla) is technical for 
self-love* The term designates the object upon 
which positive cathexes are localized# namely 
the self*. It is often accompanied by oblivions- 
ness or disrespect of others*
direct manifestations*. (1). Self-absorp­
tion# self-admriwon*SMf-pity* autoerotiamf
(2) Superiority feelings and delusions of grandeur.$
(3) Self-display and extravagant demands for atten­
tion# praise*, honour# aid* compassion or gratitudef
9end W  Susceptibility to neglect or bellttlament# 
hyperaensltlveness * excessive shyness and delusions
of peraeeublsm*
indirect maniff eatations, {1} Hutblesa self- 
seeking. * demah&S'f or "IsheHts» attempts to dominate 
aiid demonstrate power* delusions of omnipotence!
Cf j Object depreciation indifference*' belittle- 
meht# exploitation* suspicion or hatred of others* 
misanthrepef and (3) ‘%eaentrl©ily and projectlvity; 
the perception and apperception of the world from 
an entirely personal or subjective standpoint*
Murray elaborates further on projectiviiy*
* * #.fro jectivlty describes egocentricity in 
perception* apperception and conception* fhe S 
* projects* Into others his own wishes* fears*
Interests* and pet- theories. Me may he animistic 
towards the animate* Common signs are these* The 
0 misinterprets events* gives fantastic explanations* 
seriously ascribes various motives to others on in­
sufficient evidence (people seem to he looking at 
him*. praising him*’ blaming Mm* scorning'him* plot­
ting to Injure him*"'etc*}* Be quarrels with people 
because of' seme . trivial ©ismder standing* M e  
thinking Is guided "by sentiment* he sees his theo­
ries .exemplified by the course of events * Is domi­
nated by .prejudice*, and- influenced by '•halo* tenden­
cies* He holds beliefs that conform to hopes or 
worries* , is unable to-see another person1# point 
of view*, misinterprets his own behaviour* refuses 
to admit the operation of bias* In extreme cases 
hallucinations and nnmlsta-lateie delusions occur#
Hart (7) * Oarver |3>, mil (34)# fiebeut (13)* find 
clinical evidence for a number #f components of Murray * a 
variable, of personality * tmroism* Wltbmsn {16} * Xenbm (10)» 
and. ■Halpern (6} find some objective evidence to substantiate 
the. clinical., observation of. this trait* It will be noted 
that most of these described characteristics are Involved* T 
in ■.measurements which have, not shown statistically signifi­
cant differentials*. .However* a strong tendency existed to 
enable the trait to be associated with the alcoholic per­
sonality# and this tends to substantiate clinical observation#
Wall 114} makes a clear-cut identification with 
variable* n&reiais* Me refers to alcoholics as narclssistlo 
imlvMuaie* Wall also observes a- lack of' consideration for 
others which is highly suggestive of the narcissisticperson* 
Wittmsa (16) and tents {10} .substantiate Wail'1-#- observation* 
finding objective evidence for selfishness to be an alcoholic 
tendency* However* they failed to- 'find this, tendency within 
the frame-work of a significant trait*
Superiority feelings* a direct manifestation of 'Hurray*a 
narclsm Is noted by Mart (7)» Carver 0} * Wall <14}#- and fie- 
bout (13) ♦ Hart refers to It as 'an exaggerated feeling of 
seif^ ii^ >ortano#.* suggesting -it results fro# an immature sense 
i ©j£. responsibility# Wall ^ observes a craving for a blissful 
state .of infant omnipotence# - -Both carver and flebout observe 
feelings of superiority overlaying feelings of inferiority# 
Carver notes, boasting and. confabulation covering an .inferiority 
complex# flebout perceives superiority feelings and inferiori­
ty feelings existing- together* and suggests.superiority atti­
tudes are compensations for feelings of inferiority* Witt man 
-substantiates those observations with signlfleant objective 
evidence on the Humm-Wa&sworth temperament Scale* finding •self-
difference on the .paranoid, scale*
fiarray does not link feeling of inferiority with narcissi# 
but rather associates it with its antipole* ego depreciation* 
Inferiority feeling* however* is the only trait described with 
this variable which has. been described as a tendency of the
an important factor in producing a significant
11
alcoholic*. It la notable that other qualities •associated 
with liurray* a antipoles of heroism are conspicuously absent 
in any- generalisation of the, alcoholic personality*.
Injectivity.* an inlireat manifestation of Hurray1a mar* 
a ism is .noted .by carver* - and is.described by. him ms .evasive* 
mess* on the part of the alcoholic * in accepting any responsi­
bility for his maladjustment* blaming any circumstance rather 
than himself*. Halpero finds some objective evidence for this 
tendency* finding that, ail problems are eicternailsed and are 
worked, out in the- environment* Associated with the project 
tive trait, Murray links "halo1* tendencies .and the inability 
to see others* point of view* Wlttman notes these tendencies 
in the group.,of alcoholic# she .studied*, finding the inability 
tp see the other person1 a .point of view related to the signifi­
cant paranoid trait*
Self-pity* another direct manifestation.of narcissi la 
noted by Witt man* She observes that self-pity is an apparent 
defense mecfeanicm. which, shields' .the ego id adverse situations* 
Witt man Is the-only author definitely to observe and ©tat# 
this tendency,
Other tendencies haw been noted by single authors which 
are within the limit© of Hurray1# narclsm.# Witt man finds a 
suspicions nature* !Osi© finding is also linked.with the sig­
nificant trait* paranoia* to unconscious drive or need to 
dominate is noted by flebout* Halpern is in disagreement 
with this observation* noting that basically the alcoholic 
desires, to play the passive role*
tiarray*© variable emotionality* ranks next in terms of 
agreement among the various- student# of the alcoholic per­
sonality* However*, in no area have any components of this 
variable been related to a .significant measurable trait of 
personality.*
Hart* Carver* Wall* and Selager .and Hosenherg observe 
tendencies' associated with, this variable* Witt man and Hal*- 
pern find some evidence to’ support, these observations*
Hart observes, a marked cyclothymic mato*up in. the alco­
holic personality* tola observation is-- substantiated with 
some objective evidence in Witt mm* a study* She finds a 
relatively strong cycloid, tendency* varying from euphoria 
and heightened activity-.-to gloominess and lessened motor' 
activity*
A number of tendencies falling within, the pal#. of Hur­
ray* a emotionality have been noted*- but lack.substantiation 
within measurable. .traits.* . Carver notes anxiety * explaining 
its cause to be' due to the result#. of -repressions* Impulsive-
£
ness'and inability to postpone- gratification are observed by 
Wall* Seleger and Hosenberg notice a general tendency for­
th# alcoholic to be guided by emotional rather than, intel­
lectual domination* WIttman finds a key#d~up emotional level 
resulting In work being performed under high nervous tension* 
l&nta* to his study .of the moderate to heavy drinker* finds 
that.the drinkers have more inclinations to moodiness than. - 
do the non-drinkers*
Several. author# of alcoholic personality studies have 
noted tendencies related to the ability to associate with 
other persons harmoniously* 'these tendencies are less clearly 
associated with any traits defined, by Msrray* However * the 
trait defined..by hist which .is most closely congruent to. these 
tendencies is his variable named affiliation* Carver notes 
an expressed need In- the- alcoholic to seek the society # sym­
pathy and love of his fellows* Wtttm&n appears to find a 
marked ability In achieving this need*' finding it linked with 
a lack of s©if-coneelau&aess*
It has also been Inferred that the alcoholic harbors 
antisocial attitudes and tendencies* Carver noted antisocial 
behavior* explaining its cause--as the result of -repressions* 
Wlttman infers that there are antisocial tendencies in the 
alcoholic resulting from selfishness and conceit* Closely 
associated with antisocial tendencies* Wall observes a lack 
of social feeling and consideration for others*
Other trait .tendencies* not within the delineations of 
Murray*a variables *.- have been observed and to some degree 
substantiated* Wall notes .-that similar traits which ah&rac* 
,teri»a the alcoholic suggest the constitutional- psychopathic 
type of personality*.. Hewitt* using the attmeeota rmitlphaslc 
Personality inventory * found that .nearly all addicts showed 
marked psychopathic deviation and this was often associated 
»ltt> neurotic. paranoid or schUold trendy
Other onaracteristics f of the alcohollc . personal 1 ty» 
have been noted by single authors* Tlebout has noted a
Ik
striving for .perfection* Closely associated to this* Mai* 
pern finds a . compulsive need for the alcoholic to prove him-* 
self to himself if not to the rest.of the world* Wittman 
finds a .lach of insight into Self motivations*.feelings of 
Insecurity* and strong feelings of sin and guilt*
lation of this study* They are members of the Omaha Alco~ 
holies Anonymous group* membership to which Is self^admis-
stem, that the use of alcohol is interfering with personal 
and social adjustment* and a sincerely expressed desire to 
discontinue the use of alcohol as a beverage*
The age of the group studied ranged fro© twenty **ome 
years to 0ixty*jtine years with a mean age of bB*?9 and a 
standard deviation of 8*06 years* fhe mean educational 
level of this group Is 12.*§6 years or high school graduate, 
with a standard deviation of 2*8? years*
Members of the population tested were homogeneous to 
the extent that alcoholic beverages had ...interfered with 
the adjustment. to life in general* They were a cross section 
of alcoholics * ranging from those who had experienced life 
at the lowest level of alcoholic society* to those whose 
drinking problem was carefully concealed, from society as 
a whole*. Their association with Alcoholics Anonymous ranged 
from over two years to just a. few days* In the opinion of 
a psychiatrist who was familiar with the group tested* they 
represented a typical cross section of the alcoholic pop*** 
lation*'
The control groups for this study consist of those 
populations used by the various authors of the personality 
Instruments in their norms*
It lias been noted that the alcoholic is generally 
accepted.to be a seriously maladjusted individual* How** 
ever* tests designed to measure traits of clinically ae* 
eepted syndromes hmm not conclusively demonstrated ability 
to. differentiate the alcoholic# The difficulty here is 
probably due in some extent to the compensatory effect 
that alcohol has In prerenting the maladjustment to pursue 
the normal course in becoming classifiable into- commonly 
accepted clinical syndromes, which the previous tests have 
attempted to measure#
fhe survey of the literature revealed that the alco* 
hollo exhibits behavioral ^patterns which show a close as** 
sedation with Murray*s variable of personality, narcism* 
With these two ideas in mindf tests were chosen to 
include those traits# in standardised and published per-* 
sonality scales | which would attempt to measure elements 
in Murray*0 variable of narcissi*
Mental Ability*- A measure of mental ability was 
obtained using Wonder 1 ie% (17) Personnel feat* 
form A# this test Is a cycle omnibus test. Inter** 
preted in terms of centile rankings based on the 
number of correct answers obtained during a twelve* 
minute interval#
Personality and Temperament* Adams and Lepley* s
(1) Personal Audit# Form XX, measuring nine
personality traits# indicates that they measure 
the following' tendencies t
Part If BmiomnBm^MpvClBlrmBBB
Hlsd* scores iMlbetm a serious cllspo- 
sitioixcharacterised by quietness# ambition, 
and studiousness* Usually interests are 
specialised' and stable* Cautiousness is 
often, present to some degree* Socialising 
tends to be confined to close friends* Agrees 
ableness and .cooperativeness may be present*
low scores indicate pronounced socle* 
bility {or ¥he need for it)# aggressiveness# 
and dominance* talkativeness and impulsive* 
ness accompanied by a carefree attitude are 
often present# coupled at times with a die* 
regard for the rights of others*
Part 11:* Firmness**2ndecisipn
*
Ht#h scores indicate positiveness and 
conscleHlou^as* the individual tends to 
be cooperative# poised# and confident* Abilin 
ty to make a decision based upon facts' is 
usually present# and issue may' be taken with 
a per so %  even a superior# when he is believed 
to be . wrong* Concentration and evaluation are 
easy# and recreational activities tend to be 
wholesome and worth while*
low scores indicate a tendency to accept 
momentarily aiS impulsively suggestions of 
others* 'Frequently this leads to an inability 
to make or maintain a decision*- Concentration 
and evaluation are often difficult# sometimes 
resulting in depression* Boredom may be present) 
recreational activities tend to be light and 
frivolous*:
Part 111* franquiMty^lrritabllity
High scores indicate evenness of tempera­
ment eralaSof irritability* there is little 
tendency to *fXy off the handle* or become im­
patient* Work Is ordinarily performed at a 
steady methodical rate without friction*, netting 
along well-with associates # the individual, la 
usually tranquil -and confident of his -abilities*
tpw scores indicate readiness and un- 
evenness of response# often accompanied by 
annoyance -and fault-finding toward subordi­
nates* Temperament may be erratic and peevish* 
Although great ambition may he present# slow 
advancement creates dissatisfaction*
Part I?* Fr&nknes s— lvasion
High scores indicate dependability# 
.fraiimess#' and truthfulness.* Work Is ordi­
narily performed conscientiously* Eolation- 
ships witt associates are usually harmonious* 
there is willingness to accept responsibility 
and expectation' that others will to likewise* 
Barely' depressed# the individual is- stable 
and cooperative# Scores at this level are 
usually associated with happiness in work and 
marriage*.;
Ipw scorep indicate' unwillingness to 
face reality and inability to take responsi­
bilities* ’'Passing the buck1 and projecting 
blame on others are often present* Exaggera­
tion# phantasy# and lying are sometimes shown* 
Often depressed and usually unpre&ictable# the 
individual may lack dependability and find it 
difficult to cooperate with otters#
Part ?* Stability— Instability
High scores indicate * pronounced, confidence 
in aeiZandrElli-ngness to parry responsibili­
ties* ■ Usually stable and'carefree* the person 
may appear bold to- associates*: Able to work 
alone or with otters# self-sufficiency and. domi­
nance are msudily ipresaat*
%mr scores indicate a lack of self-confi­
dence’ accompanied by feelings of Inferiority*
The individual is frequently unstable# shy# 
and fearful* . preferring to work with others 
ratter than by himself , he is oftentimes de­
pressed and subject to sudden changes in mood* 
Although often lacking self-sufficiency# he may 
seem withdrawn*
Part ¥1* ' folerance— Intolerance
High jEfpffisb- indicate broadminded# easy-' 
■going attitudes* Standards and ideas'tend to 
be flexible# practical, and realistic* Working 
relationships are usually objective# but pleasant 
and harmonious* Temper ament tends to be stable# 
confident# and smooth*
% m  scores Indicate strong attitudes* 
usually mfaTOratles toward others*' intoler­
ance and prejudicet.often disguised as fM g M  
standards and Meals ? may he present* Infer!-, 
orlty* peevishness* and testability are fre­
quently found*.
Fart ¥11* S.teadiness--Emotional! ty
Hl,gh .scares indicate normal way a of 
thinking* Peelings are not, intense* Ordi­
narily not repressed* the individual is not 
disagreeable nor hypercritical*
low scores indicate that the Individual, 
is atyplcalfusually sensitive* feelings are 
volatile and deep-seated*, individualistic* 
creative work Is. preferred- and the person 
may appear temperamental or eccentric to others* 
Intense and not too well-adjusted* Repression 
and sexual conflicts are not uncommon*
Fart ¥111* ■ Ferslstenee— Fluctuation
. High scores Indicate stable attitudes 
and interests with little likelihood of pro­
nounced changes occurring after age 25* they 
are usually satisfied with their environment*
low .scores indicate that interests and 
attitudes'are In a state- of flux* Such changes 
are usually undesirable after the age of 25 end 
may show bewilderment and mcert&tety* Sug­
gestive of immaturity* scores'at this level ..may 
go with frequent Job changes*". Adaptable initial­
ly to a new Job* a, desire for change may soon 
appear*
Fart I!* Contentment— Worry
High scores indicate few unsolved problems 
■and absence-, of worry about them if they do exist* 
tee person is usually stable* cooperative* and 
well-adjusted to- his work and social life*
low scores. Indicate worry * uneasiness, .and 
IndeclsiGnTbrought about by unsolved problems*, 
lacking confidence, tee individual Is usually 
uncertain and beset by conflicts- often revolving 
around adjustment to the opposite sex*
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Johnson Temperament Analysis, Form B (9) $ 
measuring such traits as nervous , depressive, ae* 
live, cordial, sympathetic, aggressive, subjective, 
critical, and impulsive and described m  follows*
fiervous is a trait (evidenced by) rest* 
Xessness, fidgeting,, tenseness, sleeplessness, 
tendency to worry, and faulty muscular' control*
Beuressiva is the best known of aX3 the 
traits and .is properly included in. most tempera* 
ment tests and classifications* Since it is 
sometimes helped by health improvement, especial* 
ly by raising a low basal metabolism by thyroid 
■ extract or sex hormones, medical examination is 
in order when the score is high#. It is corre* 
lated positively with, nervousness and improve* 
ment of- either usually helps the other* It 
damages severely the well-being of the individual 
and lowers his effectiveness socially and In 
nearly all occupations*. It m y  change in waves, 
alternating with -a lesser degree or less frequent* 
ly with the active trait to he discussed next*
This condition is' called cycloid*
Active is the trait that is shown in the 
dynamic.#’ lively, hustling, life*of-the-partyi 
*■ peppy4 persons well knmm to alii There Is" also 
in the high scores 00 strong a drive as to make 
temper manifestation a danger,
■Cordial is expressive warm-heartedness4- 
Zt is a trait -of the highest value In promoting-' .- 
good social relations* It is also allied to 
sympathetic, hut show# itself more in expression 
than does the sympathetic* It is a component 
.In that which is usually called extrovert*
Sympathetic trait undoubtedly arose a# a 
hioloiiSaS nSSeisity to insure the adequate care 
of children* like the-cordial trait, its-greatest • 
use is, producing good parenthood, courtship and 
marriage* It has-a better usefulness in the sen* 
vice occupations than in competitive business*
With extremely high scores, there is a danger 
of being made a. * sucker1 or reasy mark* *
Subjective .is. the trait of being highly 
self-centered.* It may go so far that, the individual
interprets many things as related to himself, 
although there may he-no real relationship*.
ftggreftffjye is the trait which'causes people 
to be pushful* ruthless, ambitious, conceited, 
persistent and determined*. It is notably higher 
in men than in women*. Aggressive with the traits, 
critical and. subjective, make the paranoid combi­
nation* : ■
Critical is- named very naturally* Where* 
ms the'aggressive differs between the sexes, 
this is less true of the critical* This is 
one reason for separating these traits usually 
combined as paranoid*.
• Self-mastery is the tendency to make plans 
and carry them through, relatively nMefieeted by 
impulse and caprice* it Is nearly the opposite' 
of Impulsive and capricious*. It involves a 
capacity to inhibit' but also- involves'an ability 
to decide when and how mmh to inhibit and act 
accordingly# It is very low In all the Insane 
tested*
Bernr enter fs (2) Personality Inventory measures 
six traits which he describes as follows!
BI-B* A measure of neurotic tendency* Per­
sons scoring high on this scale tend to be emo­
tionally' unstable* Those scoring low tend to be 
very well balanced emotionally*
B3-S* A measure of self-sufficiency* Per­
sons scoring high m  this scale prefer to be a** 
lone,' rarely ask for. sympathy or encouragement, 
and tend to ignore the advice of others* Those 
scoring low dislike solitude and often seek ad­
vice and encouragement*
B3-I* A measure of Iniroverai on-extrovers ion#
Persons scoring high on this scale tend to be In­
troverted! that is, they are imaginative and tend 
to- live within themselves*
A measure of dominance-sutoisslon* 
Persons scoring high on this- scale tend to domi­
nate others in face-to-face situations* Those 
scoring low tend to be submissive*
Fl-O.* A measure of confidence In am** ■. 
self*-' Persons scoring high on this scale tend 
to' he hamperingly self^oonseious and to have 
feelings of inferiority* fhese scoring low tend 
to he wholesomely self-confident aM to be very 
well-adjusted to their environment*
F2-*0* A measure of sociability* Persons 
scoring: high on this seal# tend to be non* 
social* solitary* or independent* those scoring 
low tend to be sociable and gregarious*
Gtollf oM-Martin1 s {*>) inventory of yaotyr^ 
ft:[.f D C. B measures these traits as described by the 
authors*
S— Social Introversloh-#xt rover sion* —  Shy­
ness | seclusiveness* tendency to .withdraw from 
social contacts* versus sociability* tendency 
to seek social contacts and. to enjoy the company 
of others* ,
f^^fhinking intro version*^ t rovers 1 on* — An
inclination to meditative or reflective thinking* 
philosophising* analysis of one*a self and others 
versus an extrovert!ve orientation of thinking*
D— depression*--Habitually gloomy* pessimis­
tic mood* with feelings- of guilt and unworthiness 
versus cheerfulness and optimism*. *
C-wCycloid dfsposition*— Strong emotional 
fluctuations . tendencies toward flightiness end 
emotional instability* versus uniformity and 
stability of moods* evenness of disposition*
R— Hhathymia» — A happy-go-lucky * carefree 
disposition! liveliness* Impulsiveness* versus 
an inhibited* over-controlled. conscientious! 
serious-minded disposition*
Alcoholics Anonymous* as an organization* is devoted -t 
helping the alcoholic to overcome his addiction to alcohol* 
la order to carry out its only objective* the organisation
2 3
as such refrains from anything hut a neutral role in politic 
cal or religious affairs* lor does it affiliate with any 
organisation or persons attempting to study the etiology of 
alcoholism* However , Alcoholics Anonymous encourages members 
to cooperate with such organisations or persons on an. indi* 
vidual basis | and is very generous in providing facilities 
for testing the -Individuals- who wish to volunteer to cooperate 
with a testing program such as this* The battery of five 
tests was individually administered to £ifty**two individuals 
associated with Alcoholics Anonymous, who volunteered to 
take the tests* A typewritten report was returned to the 
individual on completing the five tests#.
In order to maintain the individual*® anonymity and to 
encourage volunteering! the secretary of the group assigned 
numbers to the volunteering individuals, keeping the members* 
names and assigned numbers In her possession and strictly 
confidential# The reports were returned to her for distri­
bution#
the tests were Individually administered in one of the 
smaller meeting rooms, of the Omaha organization* ^Ith the 
members completing the tests after two or three meetings 
with the test administrator#
the attitude of the testeos %me a very cooperative one* 
The testing program, previous to the actual testing, had been 
explained to the group*- Those who took the tests were anxious 
to work their tests honestly# They were as much concerned
71888 f
with the accuracy of their m m  reports as were the adminia* 
trators of the testing program* Bapport was readily ©stator 
fished with the individuals#
£re§tment ££ Data
Scores for all traits were obtained according to the 
directions in the teat mammals* Ihe weighted scores were 
used in scoring the folmsom temperament Analysis#
Each trait mean of the alcoholic sample was tested 
' for significance of difference from the trait Means of the 
norm population! using the means and standard deviations 
that the test authors either published or furnished* Dr*
1# p# Suilford supplied data for a-normal male population 
with an age of thirty years to thirty~uine years*.
the meansf standard deviation©! and standard errors 
of the means were calculated for each trait* Symbols used 
and formulas used {%>t
lumber- of cases,
M m  .sees*© 
lean
Standard deviation 
Standard error squared of the mean 
Difference between two means 
Standard error of the difference 
Critical ratio or test of significance
N :
X :
M :
f^ K^ -(£K)yi(
N'l
*aT= ^  , 
N-» xX/
3  = A
*1£
/ . 1<- -m_ _
-f* ~
t = D4*10
RESULTS
The frequency distributions for each trait measured 
ere graphically, illustrated with histograms in Figures 1*
30* In red and helm each histogram* there is a line repre­
sentation of the trait raw score range* the loci of the’ 
mean and the standard deviation limits for the distribution 
( - cr—  to 4 Belov/ this 9 in green 5 there is a similar
line .representation of the normal population used, .in the 
computations* The histograms show the relationships between 
the sample data and toe norm data*
The significance of the difference between two means 
was established for each trait scale using the t value or 
critical ratio** This data is presented in. Table I with the 
means and standard deviations of the alcoholic sample and 
the norm population# Asterisks indicate those traits with
t values-at the one percent level of confidence or better?
Ca t'; value which would occur only one time in a hundred ran­
dom chances)* The pound sign indicates those traits with 
t values of at least the five percent level of confidence*
Ca t value which would occur only one in twenty times of 
random sampling)* The hypothesis that there is no real 
difference between the means m s  rejected at these levels*
The distribution of yon&erlic1 s Personnel Test as 
shown in Figure 1 %/as slightly negatively skewed with the 
scores tending to-cluster on the right side of the me an*
* i w>i>iM»'W*i<i.i^ Jn> |i m,hi i»i]1 i—n in #nsii #<i»i<>iinnif>!)■# h.n<#i■
*  See Garrett* H *  £ * *  Statistics in Psychology and Education,
Hew York: Longmans* Green and Go** Third Edition5 19^ -7, pj
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or In the direction of the difference of the means** The 
difference of the means were fo^ Jind to be significant at 
better than the one percent level*
The distributions of the Personal Audit trait con­
tinuums varied from normal to decidedly skewed* The Seri- 
oas>I«TOl3ive (Fig. 2), Firranens-Indecision (Fig* 3), 
slve-Prank (Fig# 5), measurements held closely to normal 
distributions* Contentment-Worry (Fig* 10), tended to be 
slightly skewed. Stabilltv-Inslability (Fig# 6), is de­
cidedly skewed# Referring to the Figures 10 and 6, It will 
be noticed that the scores, of these last two measurements, 
tend to cluster in the opposite direction of the difference 
of the means# The Iranaullity-Irritability (Fig* *0, and 
B.teadl|ienpj3-Emotiona^j.ty (Fig* 7), scales tend to cluster in 
the direction of the mean difference* Two other distributions 
were still more decidedly clustered in the same direction as 
the ones above# These are the Steadiness-E&iotionallty (Fig*
8) and the Persistence-Fluctnation (Fig* 9) scales*
The null hypothesis was rejected for six of the scales 
in the Personal Audit* Five of these were significant at
* It is intended that ”to cluster In the direction of dif­
ference of the means” be interpreted to Indicate the 
direction of clustering in reference to the norm mean and 
the sample mean* If, for Instance, the alcoholic sample
mean Is to the right of the norm mean, and the mode of 
the alcoholic sample is to the right of its mean, then the 
clustering is in the direction of the difference of the 
means# If the alcoholic sample mean Is to the right of 
the norm mean* with the mode of the alcoholic sample to 
the left of its mean, then the clustering is in the oppo­
site direction to the difference of the means*
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the one percent level of confidence, the other was signif i- 
cant at the five percent level* The alcoholics deviated 
from the normal significantly in the following scaless
1* Serious-Impulsive in the direction of seriousness«
2. Tranquil!ty-Irrliability in the direction of irri­
tability*
3* Stability^Instability In the direction of insta­
bility.
4. Tolerance-Intolerance in the direction of intolerance*
5. Steadiness-Emotione!ity in the direction of steadi­
ness *
6. Contentment-Worry in the direction of contentment.
The distributions of the continuums for the Johnson 
Temperament Analysis followed very closely to normal distri­
butions, with very little evidence of skewing (Figures 11-19)* 
Hine traits were measured by the Johnson Temperament 
Analysis* The alcoholic differed significantly from the 
norm population on eight traits, seven traits at the one per­
cent level of confidence and one trait at the five percent 
level of confidence*
Traits found to be significant at the one percent level 
of confidence were:
Nervousness in the direction of nervousness.
Depressiveness in the direction of depressive*
Cordial in the direction of cordial.
Sympathetic in the direction of "hard-boiled1**
Subjective in the direction of subjective.
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Critical in the direction of critical#
Self-mastery in the direction of impulsive*
At. the five percent level of confidence, active in
the direction of quiet was found to be significant# ,*
\ . _
The distribution curves of the- Personality Inventory*
(Figures 20-25), tended to be normal with one decided ex­
ception, the measure of Neurotic Tendency (Fig# 20)# The 
clustering of this scale was strongly in the opposite direc­
tion of the difference of the means#
Of the six measurements by the Personality Inventory* 
the null hypothesis was rejected for four of the scales*
These were at the one percent level of confidences
* i
Neurotic tendency in the direction of neurotic tendency# 
Self-sufficiency In the direction of lack of self- 
sufficiency* i *
Confidence in oneself in the direction of lack of 
confidence in oneself, at the five percent level of 
confidence*
Introversion-ExtroversIon in the direction of intro­
version#
The distribution curves for the Inventory of Factors 
SIDCK* (Figures 26-30), held close to the normal with one 
exception, SocIbJ. Extroversion-Introverslon. (Fig. 26).
The clustering in this distribution tended to be in the 
opposite direction of the difference of the means*
Three trait scales had t values of 5*00 or better, 
thus the null hypothesis could -be refected at a very high
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level of confidence* The scales which were found to have 
significant differences follows
Thinking Extroversion-Introversion In the direction 
of thinking introversion*
Depressive in the direction of depressive*
Cycloid Disposition in the direction of cycloid dis­
position*
Table II presents the number of individuals who scored 
below the twenty-fifth or above the seventy-fifth percentile 
depending on the direction of the trait difference* The 
table shows the data for those traits which were significant 
at the one percent level of confidence*
It was thought that since such a high percentage of 
individuals scored beyond the middle, or normal, range, it 
would be possible to find a pattern or several patterns which 
would include a majority of the sample individuals* The 
data was examined, and there was no evidence that a common 
pattern, or group of patterns, existed when the twenty-fifth 
percentile or the seventy-fifth percentile levels were used 
as critical points* However, the tendency for the alcoholic 
to score beyond the normal range is considerable* In Table 
III there is found the number of times an individual scored 
beyond the middle range of the eighteen trait continuums 
which were significant at the one percent level* No person 
failed to score beyond the middle range# One person (A-50), 
did so only once, and he scored beyond the range on nine 
other non-significant traits*
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TABUS
frequency of deviations beyond
IN THE DIRECTION OF THE 
FOR TRAITS * SIGNIFICANT
Test
Trait Name*
Personnel
Intelligence
Personal Audit
Seriousness
Irritability
Instability
Intolerance
Steadiness
Johnson Temperament Analysis
Nervous
Depressive
Cold
"Hard-boiled"
Subjective
Critical
Impulsive
Personality Inventory
Neurotic Tendency 
Lack of Self-Sufficiency 
Lack of Confidence in 
One’s Self
Inventory of Factors STDCR
Thinking Introversion
Depressive
Cyoloid Tendency
II
THE 25th OR 75th PERCENTILE 
TRAIT DIFFERENCES 
AT THE 1% LEVEL
*
Number of Individuals
25 above the 75th percentile
25 above the 75th percentile 
35 below the 25th percentile 
20 below the 25th percentile
17 below the 25th percentile
18 above the 75th percentile
* y * \
27 above the 75th percentile 
22 above the 75th percentile 
22 below the 25th percentile 
25 below the 25th percentile 
31 above the 75th percentile 
18 below the 25th percentile 
34 below the 25th percentile
' 5:
24 above the 75th percentile 
24 below the 25th percentile
2? above the 75th percentile
23 below the 25th percentile 
25 below the 25th percentile 
23 below the 25th percentile
♦Trait name for the trait characterising the alcoholic*
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TABLE IXI
FREQUENCE OF THE NUSffiER OF TIfES AN INDIVIDUAL SCORED 
BEXOND THE 2gth OR 75th PERCENTILE IN THE 
DIRECTION OF THE TRAIT DIFFERENCE 
FOR TRAITS SIGNIFICANT AT THE 1% LEVEL
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17
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22
24
25
30
31
3?34
36
38
41
44
51
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5# 7# 5# 3# 16*
2 5 0 3 10 57 2 4 2 1 9
2 f 1 1 7 59 1 0 2 3 82 0 0 0 2 60 1 3 3 2 9
3 6 1 3 13 92 4 6 2 3 15
1 5 2 0 8 102 2 7 3 2 12
3 i  . 3 2 13 103 1 0 3 0 4
1 i 1 4 10 A6 £ 4 0 0 9
3 2 1 3 9 415 4 1 3 3 11
4 7 3 3 17 418 3 7 1 0 11
3 I • 1 13 435 3 4 3 3 134 0 0 0 4 450 1 0 0 0 I
2 1 0 1 4 476 2 5 1 0 8
3 6 2 3 14 477 3 3 0 0 6
3 3 0 0 6 A78 3 3 1 0 7
3 5 3 3 14 481 0 2 0 0 2
4 4 I i 10 AVM 0 5 3 2 10
1 5 0 0 6 cm 2 7 3 3 15
1 3 2 3 9 cm . 0 l 1 0 2
2 . 2 0 0 4 DO 2 2 0 0 4
1 3 3 0 7 EE 4 2 2 2 10
1 i 3 2 8 EWL 3 1 2 1 7
3 7 § 3 16 GrLB 1 3 0 0 4
4 2 0 0 6 JD 1 5 0 2 8
2 2 2 3 9 JMM 1 I 1 I 3
2 7 i i 14 NP 1 4 1 0 6
2 0 0 2 4 Z 1 6 2 2 11
*Total number of traits in test whloh were significant at the 
I% level of confidence*
One person (No* 1*+) scored beyond the range on seven­
teen of the eighteen traits* table III gives the breakdown 
by test with the total for the battery for each individual 
in the sample* Also* the mean and standard deviation are 
given* The traits which the individual scored beyond the 
normal range are found in the raw score tables in the Ap­
pendix underlined in black*
The raw scores for the means and the standard devia­
tion limits were converted to percentile scores* These 
profiles are shown in Figure 31*
It was observed that the configuration formed by the 
means of the Johnson Temperament Analysis were frequently 
found in varying degrees within the individual profiles** 
When these were counted, twenty Johnson Temperament profiles 
adhered most closely to the average configuration* nineteen 
profiles were closely parallel to Tpe Personality Inventory 
percentile profile of the trait means* Eight profiles showed 
both the Johnson Temperament Analysis and The Personality 
Inventory configurations*
Profiles which closely resemble the profiles of the 
trait means are highly likely, particularly with the Johnson 
Temperament Analysis* Of the nine trait scales measured by 
this instrument, there was only one trait scale for which 
the null hypothesis could not be rejected at the five percent 
level of confidence* In the Personality inventory, of the
* These profiles are indicated in the Appendix
PERCENTILE PROFILES OF THE MEANS 
AND THE STANDARD DEVIATION LIMITS 
  MEAN
   STANDARD DEVIATION LIMITS
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Impulsiveness 
Indecision
Irritability 
Evasion
Instability 
Intolerance I—  
Emotionality
Fluctuation 
Worry 
Composed
Gay-hearted 
Quiet 
Cold
Hard-boiled 
Objective 
Submissive 
Appreciative 
Impulsive
Extroversion 
Submissive 
Confidence 3n 
Sociability 
Introversion —  
Introversion 
Depressive 
Cycloid Disp
f
i
jPers. Test 
Seriousness
firmness
tranquillity
4?rankness
-Stability
-Tolerance
Steadiness
-Persistance
'Contentment A,
Nervous
Repressive
Active
ordial 
Sympathetic
Subjective
Aggressive
Critical
Self-Mastery 
Neurotic Ten. 
Self-Suff. 
Introversion 
Dominance
-Social JExtro. 
-Think. Extro.
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traits measured* tin.© null hypothesis was rejected far 
four of the. traits at least at the five percent level of 
eonfidenee#
Ho individual configuration similar to the profile of 
the trait means was found for the yefa^nal 4udi.t or '$&p. ■ 
of, Factors STX3CB* this data will he analysed*
AWihlSlS OF MM,
the test battery obtained thirty measures of per­
sonality traits# fhat these are not thirty distinct and 
separate trait measurements is obvious in certain instances* 
In other instances * similarities are doubtlessly obscured 
by the construction of the instruments* and the non-ex- 
Ist&nce of- pure personality traits * operating in the Indi­
vidual independently of others* However * of the thirty 
measurements obtained* the sample differed significantly 
fro® the- normal population on twenty-two of these measure­
ments*
Caution must be exercised In use of this interpreted 
data* It must not be assumed that this was a random.sample 
of alcoholics in general* nor a pure random sample of former 
alcoholics f now members of Alcoholics Anonymous * The selec­
tive factors involved with membership in Alcoholics Anony­
mous* and willingness to volunteer, to- tahe this test battery 
are not known# Further research is indicated*- However* the 
evidence Is strong enough to warrant its use with a large 
group of alcoholics and potential alcoholics until these 
selective factors are toowm*
It la again borne out that the alcoholic is a severely . 
maladjusted,, Individual who is at odds with the society in 
which -he lives* if not with himself* Inspection of fable III* 
the raw score tables* and profiles indicates that there is 
a wide variation in which the alcoholic deviates from the
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normal*, and that there is not a common patterning of traits 
or syndrome peculiar to all obsessive users of alcohol*
-lowerer* it has teen indicated in conjunction with Figure 31 
that there are possibly two general patterns which may be 
found associated with alcoholism*, farther study o<mM -pos­
sibly reweal that these 'two profile'Configurations maybe 
used in classifying' alcoholic personality types* In this 
study -it was Impossible to compare the test results with 
clinical observation* as the subjects were anonymous even 
to the 'tester* it would be impossible to infer that similar 
trait profiles were the result of similar personality dy­
namics. operating in the individual*
It is evident that members of Alcoholics Anonymous are 
inclined to he above -average in intelligence as measured 
by the Personnel feat* and that many of its- members are in- ■ 
tellectually superior in their ability to think and under­
stand in terms of numbers* symbols* and .ideas* However* it 
will be shorn* at least' In. a portion of their past* emotional 
and personality factors have warped; their ability to think 
-and understand objectively* the Personnel Test demonstrates 
that alcoholism is -not restricted to those who lack the -capa­
city to understand their relationship to social structure*
It is recognised that of the twenty personality and 
temperament measurements which show significant difference 
from the normal* there are measurements which are- measuring 
approximately the same trait* and'" that there is probably ' 
considerable overlapping of other traits..* The test authors
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publish" intercorrelation data for the traits in their tests f 
, and where overlapping is likely to mem* these occurrences 
will be discussed for each test.* However, it is beyond the 
scope of this study to determine the intercorrelations of 
traits between tests* Each significant trait will be inter* 
preted separately* Also* the authors trait name is often 
confusing | so far me the interpretation of what* the scale 
seemed to be measuring in the alcoholic* Bather than use 
the trait name.,, the authorfs trait symbol will be used bo 
identify the trait*
Personal Audit
1*. In general there appeared to be measured a tendon* 
ey for the alcoholic to restrict his socialising 
to close friends * and being given to- being a 
rather serious dlspositiensO individual*
III* the measurement of this trait showed very strongly 
that he usually has little patience, and Is likely 
to have difficulty controlling his temper, f^lying- 
off the handle1* or becoming unduly impatient by 
minor irritations* He is hypersensitive to small 
annoyances *
V* This scale strongly indicated that many compulsive 
drinkers lack confidence in themselves and are 
likely to prefer working in small groups rather 
than alone | and the lack of self-confidence is 
often accompanied by feelings,, of inferiority*
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1/1* This trait measurement indicates that soma aleo- 
holies tend to be intolerant to-the ideas, Weals # 
and standards of others# This may often be dis­
guised as high standards* They hold strongly to 
their personal biases # with inability to under*- 
stand or appreciate others* points of net#*
?II* " for this trait# the author * a Interpretation is 
difficult to accept# ^High scores percentiles 
or low raw scores indicate normal-ways of thinking* 
feelings are not intense*1* Bather# it is thought 
that for a large number of alcoholics it is a 
measure of lack of sensitivity to external stimuli# 
which does not involve' them personally* (It will 
be noted on the Johnson Temperament they are lacking 
in expressive' warm-heartedness and responsiveness 
to the feelings of others*.)
IX# There is a little tendency: for some-alcoholics to 
pass off personal problems with little concern 
about them* They tend to take them lightly# letting' 
others do their worrying for them# ms measured by 
this trait#
As evidenced by the ff^ ysofial AUjiitfo obsessive drinkers 
are as able to make and maintain decisions CD# are as likely 
to assume and accept responsibility {ID# and are as likely 
to have stabilised interests and attitudes (VIII) as those 
found In the normal population* However# scores are not 
infrequently found at the extreme ends of the range*
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According to the author*g data'on the trait inter**- 
correlation# (extent that two traits tend to he covariant}* 
there is no appreciable overlapping in the nine traits of 
■kb® Personal Audits By Inspection* this seems to he tme 
of the alcoholic sample#-
M m m m  tmmizmmM i m M M M
Ms this trait is a measurement' of nervous tendencies* 
expressed overtly in fidgeting# ties# tremors# 
and apprchonsly ejies s # It is strongly indicated 
that a large number of alcoholics tend to operate 
under nervous condition#
B* B-epresslveness#■ as measured by this scale# means 
heing despondent# and sad disproportionate to 'the 
circumstances * Moodiness and gloominess is another 
way of expressing the disposition# It is very 
evident that a large'portion of alcoholics suffer 
intense periods of •moodiness and -gloominess#,
D* As the measurement by this scale indicates# they 
are very likely to be cold and Indifferent toward 
other persons* .-they Jack expressive warmhearted­
ness toward the feelings- and attitudes of others# 
they are likely to lack objective understanding 
of other personal'- feelings and problems#
1*' There is a relatively strong Indication# as evI-*; 
denced by the measurement of this trait# that 
many alcoholics are unresponsive to the feelings
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of others*. They do not feel in sympathy the Joys 
and sorrows of others , and tend to he h^ard-boiled** * 
F* It is very strongly indicated that the alcoholic 
is inclined to interpret things and events with 
his own ego as a frame of reference as indicated 
by this measurement 9 and is a self-centered Indi­
vidual who operates on bias , prejudice and intoler­
ance*
St 'this is a measurement of criticalness* The indi­
cations. axe strong, that many alcoholics axe hyper* 
critical of other persons or things, and it is 
■ highly likely that this is a means of achieving, 
satisfying feelings of superiority^
I* this is a measure of ability to make and carry
out plans , ability to control impulses, in the inter- 
est of planning* There is very strong evidence 
that, a large majority of alcoholics are decidedly 
lacking in this ability, {anyone who has ever en­
deavored to make plans and work, with a group-of 
alcoholics has seen this trait borne out msay times*. 
It is an important, factor to consider while working 
with them)*
Only two traits, in data published by Johnson, appear 
to approach any degree of overlapping* These two traits 
are I and XI f lervous and Depressive* By inspection of raw 
score data, the alcoholicfs scores appear to correlate in 
the same direction*
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EersQimlity immfcgagt
This scale la interpreted as a measure of emotional 
stability, and the results Indicate that a rather 
large number of alcoholics tend to suffer.emotional 
upsets of -varying degrees and frequencies*
B2hS Ability to provide for one*s own requirements 'and 
needs without the need for assistance of others, 
or self-sufficieney* is measured by this scales It 
. is strongly indicated that many of the compulsive 
drinkers are greatly in need of the reassurance,, 
advice and encouragement of others, and are likely 
to'find It'difficult to operate alone*
B3~i If was found that alcoholics are inclined to be
given to daydreaming and introspection* to living 
within themselves, and to imaginative thinking#
The occurrence of. this tendency is significantly 
greater than that occurring in the normal population# 
Inspection of the trait- intercorrelation fable for the 
Personality Inventory reveals that three traits have high 
infercorrelations #3*1* and Fl^ C}# These three
traits* emotional instability* Introversion, and lack of 
self^confidence have a strong tendency to be closely assocla* 
ted In the same person* This tendency -was also found to be 
true of the alcoholics in this study*
It was also shown in the'‘Intercorrelation tables that 
traits bV*I> (Dominance ~Subza±s siveness) and P1~C (Sel£~con£l~ 
deuce) were also highly correlated* However * It is doubtful
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feat these traits, will show such a relationship in the 
alcoholics#
F1~C On this- measure it was found that the alcoholic was 
very likely to he lacking in self **conf id once and to 
he h&mperingly self^ eotoefotiS'#
Ferscnality inventory failed to shew m t  si giiifi*- 
cant differences from the normal, population on the scale 
which measured a tendency towards playing submissive roles 
1m face-to-face social situations <!&*&}* Neither was there 
any significant difference in fee measurement of -sociability 
or gregarSousness (F£M$)*- Howwor9 in individual cases, ex* 
treme deviations were not wa&Q&mm
Inventory of Fa^rg Higg
f# It is very strongly indicated that many compulsive 
drinkers are oriented toward introspective thinking* 
selfwanalyfie of themselves and others* meditative 
thinking * and philosofeising* their fejnkjtiig and 
feeEights concern themselves and are directed inward 
rather than outward* 
t>4 &&&£& it is strongly indicated feat they are given
to moodiness .and gloominess which in many instances 
may he accompanied by feelings of guilt -and wnwortM** 
ness*
C* This trait was a measurement of a cyclic fluctuation 
In mood and there is strong indication that this is 
common to a considerable number of alcoholics-*'
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It la of interest to note that £m this test* Esctro- 
version-lntroversion is categorised into three distinct 
types of Extroversion-Introversion, factors S* T, and B* 
the alcoholic varied significantly from the normal 
population in factor f* hot rnt factors S and B* Factor.
8*. Social Ex trovers ion-Intr overs ion» measures the tendency 
to seek or withdraw from social contacts* Factor It* Bathy- 
measured liveliness* happy-go-lucky* care-free* un­
inhibited disposition at. one end of the continuum and con­
trol over the impulses and inhibited disposition at the 
opposite end*
An inspection of the Intercorrelation table for the 
Inventory of Factors ^fBQB reveals only two traits with a 
high degree of correlation and that was between factors X> 
and € *v gloomy disposition .and tendency for moods to fluctuate* 
the expected results were found in the alcoholics*
.-•/fhere Is no'.clear-cut evidence that the alcoholics in 
general, are .narcissistic* '"Many of Murray's direct manifest 
tatlons are lacking in' trait measurements and must be inter­
preted from an individual1.s scores with reference to the 
individual* these traits are (%) Self-absorption.* self- 
admiration* self-pity} (2) Autoerotism, superiority feelings 
and delusions of grandeur.} <3) Self-display and extravagant 
demands for attention* praise* honor*, aid*. compassion or 
gratitude} (**> Susceptibility, to neglect or bellttlement* 
excessive- shyness* and delusions of persecution#
mOf the trait scales* Personal. Audit III* hypersensi­
tivity to small annoyances* comes within the closest align­
ment as a measurement of a» element In Murray * e fourth 
manifestation of narelem* hypersensltlveneas*
i
**{!) Ruthless self-seeking* demands for benefits# 
delusions of omnipotence! (2) object depreciation# dif­
ference * belitt lament *•■ eaeploitation# suspicion’ or hatred 
of others*, misanthrope*are indirect manifestations which 
are'aleo lacking in close parallels of trait, measurements* **
11* ** attempts to dominate and demonstrate power1 and 
indirect manifestation.with two scales which# on the sur­
face at least* appeared to measure “this trait*'-failed to 
show a significant.difference from the normal# fhes© traits 
were Johns on temperament •Analysis (G) measuring feelings of 
aggre a aivene & a - eubmi a © I ve ness and Personality Inventory
* measuring the tendency to play submissive or domi­
nant roles An .face-to-fac© relationships*
**(3) Esocentriclty and projectlvltyt the perception 
and .apperception of the world from an entirely personal or 
subjective standpoint**#’, an .indirect', manifestation of rareism* 
•vlp the most clearly measured manifestation* This measurement 
was strongly found In the- Johnson Temperament Analysis scale 
(F) * measuring tendencies to think and feel in relation to 
self rather ' than with objectivity*. Other scales .tend- to 
measure various other phases-.of pro Jectlvlty* Personal Audit 
¥1* indicated intolerance >nd the operation of strong biases*
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accompanied toy inability to see the viewpoint of others 
'fhe.strong indications presented by the ffohnsor 
Analysis factor E, lack of expressive warm^he&r tedness , and
factor F, unr e s ponsIrenes s to the feelings of others , present 
further indications that the alcoholic, in a large number 
of instances, is unable to understand the behavior of others 
with objectivity* Guilford Martin1 s factor f indicates 
further evidence that he is overly preoccupied wife thoughts 
and feelings with seXf^vefereBeee*
In spite of the fact that the measurements in this 
battery do 'not show a clear»cut' identification wife narcism 
as Murray defines it,, there is sufficient evidence to state 
that many alcoholics have inclinations toward a Narcissistic 
personality, and that some aspects of this variable can be 
defined toy existing personality instruments*
Bxamm
Increasing attention has been devoted to alcoholism*
All who write concerning fee problem'attempt to. isolate 
personality concomitants associated with compulsive users 
of alcohol* Many of these descriptions closely resemble 
Murray*$ definition of narcissism*,
Others who have attempted to measure personality traits 
of compulsive users of alcohol have used instruments designed 
primarily to measure personality traits associated with clini­
cally accepted syndromes,#.
With these ideas in mind, the following tests were se~ 
looted for this- study I fee Personal Audit, fee Johnson 
temperament Analysis* 'g*s £eg.g&aallte Inventoryr Inventory 
of Factors SfBOH, and ffiie Personnel feat*, fhe last test is 
a measurement of mental ability#
fee.se tests were administered to a group of fifty-two 
volunteer alcoholics who are members of the Omaha, Nebraska* 
Alcoholics Anonymous*
fee trait means of the. alcoholic sample and the trait
x .
means of the standardisation population for each test were 
compared and tested for significant differences between two 
uncorrelated means*
fee combined battery contained thirty personality trait 
measurements* feesc traits were not necessarily independent 
of each other* Of these thirty measurements* nineteen indi­
cated that the alcoholic differed significantly from the norm 
population* “ '
X* No patterning of traits or syndromes was found * 
that would' be likely to include all- of ■ the alcoholics* 
However, two distinct patterns were found, one in the 
Johnson fem-perament Analysis* and the other in ffhe Per­
sonality inventory*-
.2* Many alcoholics are superior in Intelligence*
3* Published standardised personality instruments;
I
used in this battery' differentiate alcoholic tendencies 
from normal pojmlatiops^ .Of thirty trait measurements
Personality Inventory, and Inventory of Ifectffgs. 
alcoholics were found to differ significantly from- test 
norms -in nineteen measures of personality and temperament* 
bm fher© was no clear-cut. evidence that the measure**-
fAv
ments in this- battery measure Murrayig Narcism* However* 
there is sufficient evidence to indicate that for, a number 
of alcoholics there is a tendency to be narcissistic in 
personal!ty make-up# ■-
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